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We are a loving, supportive, and vibrant Catholic
community committed to being a welcoming parish family
by spreading the Love of Jesus Christ throughout our
community and into the world.
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Our Lenten Journey
The Way of the Cross is a way of prayer. We walk in spirit, with Jesus on
His journey to Calvary and meditate on His suffering and death. Each
meditation can be a personal meeting with Jesus and a new discovery of His
presence in our life. Each meditation can be deeply personal by recalling
specific persons, places and experiences in our own life.
Each week, during Lent, we will include in the bulletin two or three stations
with an accompanying meditations taken from My Daily Way of the Cross.
Opening Prayer
Lord Jesus, help me to be open to your closeness and presence as I begin
this Lenten journey to Calvary with you. Help me to find in your Passion
and Death the strength to take up my cross and follow you.
Station 3: Jesus Falls the Third Time
Meditation: Lord Jesus, you know how often I fall trying to follow you.
Yet you are always there to lift me up. Help me always to trust in your
loving care for me.
Station 4: Jesus Meets His Mother
Meditation: Lord Jesus, your mother Mary's grief was surpassed by her
love for you. So often you come to me in others and their love gives me
new life, Help me to see how often you love me through the people in my
life.
Closing Prayer
Lord Jesus, help me to walk with you each day of my life, even to Calvary.
The sorrow and joy, the pain and healings, the failures and triumphs of my
life are truly small deaths and resurrections that lead me to closeness with
you. Give me the faith and trust I need to walk with you always. Amen

